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MTHIU (MOTHER CIVIL 
WAR BREWING.

TWw * » very general impression 
end U U not eonlned to unthiok- 

% nW«, that ftnether greet eiril war 
win, era long, Week net in the United 
Btaftee. It b tree that, an a eertain writ-
* hen elated, a general break-ep of the 
grant rape Win has been predicted ever 
aiaoe its formation, bet we most net for
get H waft alee predicted, immediately 
prior In the commencement of the recent 
terrible straggle, that there wooM W no 
enah war aa that which coat the nation so 
ranch bleed and trees are. Mr. Lincoln, 
hy at Scat calling ont only 7*1,000 men

, showed that such was his opinion ; and 
yet the elements of bitterest hostility 
were there, inevitably culminating in au 
nwfftl war. Sow, those who contend that 
■0 repetition of the grant rebellion can 
lake place for many yean, base their be

• Bef on the alleged otter prostration of thfc 
Sooth, and on that alone. No man, we 
believe, can be prepared to say that the 
allegation is altogether unfounded, hot 
we are eertain no intelligent person can ig
nora the fact tliat the Republic is rocked 
to and fro at this moment by political 
storms which appear to contain elements 
which may burst ont again at almost any 
time with terrifie violence. The South 
is ferions at the restraints plyed upon 
her by the purrlg radical party 
ef the North, politicians in and out 
of Congress wrangle savagely—the 
President is openly denonneed as 
traitor, and aa openly gives the lie to Itia 
opponents’ assertions,—Fcuianism is pit
ted upon the baek by the radicals, far 
fdlitieal purports—and in short, there is 
ft dim, uneasy feeling running through 
American society that some fresh disaster 
meat befall the country unless the cause 
nr causes can be removed. Amid this 
deekrab'y confused state of affairs, where 
is the power to quell dangerous passions 
or ftKte out single-hsnJed jus’ioe T The 
sa ecu live is wielded by a man of great 
intellectual power and statesman like saga
city, "but 'the dominant power of the 
North bars his progress, annuls his vetoes, 
and heaps upon him a mountain of abase. 
Can a nation stagger on under the weight 
efraehse Anomaly Î Must the result 
net be a paralysed trade, an addition to 
the already too honey burthens of the 
people f Is the chimney burnt out— 
and can a eiril war be avoided 7 And 
yet American senators, “generals," and 
orators ef every grade, openly eaoourage 
an organisation which, in euoeeptioo and 
purpose, aims at one of ths most glaring 
branches of international law that has ever 
been perpetrated, and which cannot be 
brooked forever by the British people or 
their niera.

THE OBI®INAL OIL RAM OF 
CANADA.

About ten years ago a man named 
Pratt, who poeeeeeed in e remarkable de
gree the roving disposition, happened to 
para through the township of Ioniskillen, 
and seeing the “gum beds/' aa they 
were termed, shrewdly guessed that there
was something good to be found there__
He accordingly bought 700 acres of 
land in what is now the centre of the oil 
district, and after having the “gum” 
analysed at Hamilton, left the country. 
He went to the silver mines of Mexico 
and amassed a considerable fortune, from 
thanes he struck over into Texas, where, 
no dohbt, he found adventure enough to 
satisfy even his spirit, and on the break
ing out of the late war, took up arms on 
the aide of the South and fought the 
Yankees for four years.

In the meantime nothing was beard 
of him, and on the discovery of oil at 
KnniakiUeo, his estate was administered 
and reverted back to the Crown. About 
dura weeks ago, however, the rover 
stepped into a large oil establishment, 
aarounecd himself aa the original old 
Pratt, and politely requested the soi 
datant proprietors to “ dear out.” Ut 
tcriy confounded, these gentlemen band
ed ever $10,000 to quirt the title, and 
Mr. Pratt set off for Ottawa, where he 
raked the Com. of Crown Lauds by what 
authority hie lands were taken away from 
him and given to others. The answer 
was in aa far satisfactory that Pratt de
parted in high glee, and wbcothe writer 
■at him on the ears, was on his way to 
oil springs to give a comber of wealthy 
trespassers, as he conside r them. “ par- 
tienlar scissors.” He expects to realize 
$200,000 in gold from the transaction, 
after which he will steer bis bark straight 
for the ailref mines of Mexico, introduce 
valuable machinery, and mote kit fortune. 
Pratt is a remarkable looking man, who 
raight be readily mistaken for a thread, 
Bftnkcmeyed, hard-faced and eccentric 
Western farmer, and Lie career is rewark- 
ahls enough to furnish matter for a 
“thrilling” scaaatiuaal ooveL As far aa 
we could learn he is alone in the world, 
* Caring for nobody, no, not he; for no 
he4y rares foe him.”, *

AM A 1*01.001ST FOUND.

Mr. Jaraee Dickson has found aa apol
ogist for .his moot extraordinary conduct 
in the person of one “ X,” a writer in a 
village contemporary. Bet rneh an apology 
as is rat up ! Of all the miserable, lame, 
slip shod, arguments we have ever men 
made use of to prove (in the writer’s es
timation,') that black is whits, that before 
us is the most wretched. In the eyes of

X ’• Honest James is worthy of being 
canonised as a saint, so noble and good 
has he shown himself to he. Ho is an 
orator of the first standing—a pure-mind
ed patriot—the exponent of the rights of 
the peer man—the bane of speculators, 
and he is traduced now, fret, because he 
differed from Mr. Brown, and second, be
cause be would not give ea tain offices to 
a little oEce-aceking clique in OojTerieh. 
Very goo 1, Mr. “ X,” but you forget to 
state that your friend had in hit pocket 
the promise of the best office in the Coun
ty of Huron, when he turned tail upon 
his old Iricnds in Parliament and stultifi
ed himself U the last degree by giving 
the- lie to every profession he had ever 
made. You did not mention that this 
disinterested gentleman grasped every 
office that bccami vseant ; and you did 
not state, if you happen to know, that he 
sail openly since his return from the 
House that “ he neither knew nor eared 
whether the eeperation of the Counties 
would tike place this year,” and that be 
would not turn over his hand in the mat
ter of appointments yet to be made I— 
Why should he! He has got all he want
ed and his constituents may now whistle.

The writer above referred to, says it 
would require more than the assertion of 
the Signal to prove that Mr. Dickson is 
not.the poor man’s friend. Only let our 
member throw the Registry office to the 
dogs and eome out like a man at the next 
election, and Ce will have all the proof 
that he or his solitary apologist could de
sire that he is regarded by the honest 
yeomanry of these Counties as a man who 
has basely betrayed the trust so foolishly 
confided to him. The statement of “ X” 
that tlirough Mr. D. the 80,000 souls of 
Huron and Bruce b-wame a household 
Word throughout the Province, requires 
qualifi talion, for it is well known to a 
good many out of the 80,000 that the 
celebrity of our populous district, was 
mainly owing to a cruel joke perpetrated 
by Mr. McGee, in Quebec, on a eertain 
dark night about 12 o'clock.

One of the most astounding things in 
connection with the conduct of Mr. Dick 
son,' is that here and and there some one 
rises up to justify him ; the main argu
ment being that any other man would do 
the same under the circumstances. Now 
this is tantamount to saying that what is 
called honesty is all both, and that the 
“Man's a man for a' that“ of poor 
Bobby Bums is not applicable to Canada. 
Whenever we hear a man—whether 
liberal or tory—express such a sentiment, 
we set him down as one who only lacks 
the opportunity to bo guilty of any low 
trick which may fill bis pockets at the 
expense of the publie.

With regard to Mr. Dickson, we must 
admit that at one time we looked upon 
him as an honest man, and we take 
credit to ourselves that when he showed the 
cloven foot we did not hesitate -in the 
face of old friendship, sad the opposition 
of these who thought less seriously of bis 
derilections—to denounce his conduct in 
strong terms. Subsequent events have 
confirmed every statement we then made, 
and all that is left for ns now, aa far as 
hr is concerned, is to regret that a man 
who might have pursued a long and hon
orable career, has made a shipwreck of 
every noble principle for the sake of 
cffiieial emoluments which, he will dis
cover, mast be received with many a 
bitter pang of regret. In conclusion, we 
will just ask the apologistf of Mr. Dick
son, Wtuld the gentleman have been 
thought of in connection Kith the Regis
try of Uuron if he had not been a mem
ber of Parliament t

came peering latoOoderich with whatever 
arms they could secure, was e suffise 
donee that if invaded again we should not 
require the machinery of the draft or have 
to resort to a system of large bounties. 
There would, he thought, certainly, be an
other invasion, hut the enemy would find that 
the people of Canada had not degenerated 
from the coo rage or loyalty of their fathers. 
The Grand Gory was then directed te pro
ceed to the discharge of iw dutiee. The 
Judge's short but pointed address was received 
with marked attention.

Thus the on

WAWAMUAM.

Fin.—The large frame barn belong 
iog to Mr. Curran on the 4th eooeostion 
of this township, was burned to the 
ground on Friday. The barn was filled 
with grain—one dey's threshing having 
been done, and Mr. Curran loses the fruit 
of hie whole year’s labor. Cause of ire 
attributed to ft spark from a pipe.

Departure or thx Artillery.-
rttllen

Co., C'apL Kirk and Lieut. Thomson, ac
companied by Lieut.-Col. Ross, departed 
by train to go into camp at Thorold for 
one week. The company was nearly full, 
and was cheered on its way by ft huge 
assemblage of itiseus. The Huron 
Biffes will probably be sent into camp on 
Saturday next for a similar term.

Thatxaand Notes Circus—This 
great affair made lu entry into Goderich 
yesterday (Monday) morning. The 
eavalccde embraced between eighty and 
ninety-five hones, and the band and 
general accompaniments were much 
better than usual. A large crowd was in 
town on the occasion,from northern ports, 
Bayfield, and the back country generally 
—the large tent being filled at each per
formance by about 1500 people of all 
ages. Of the leaping, riding, and feate 
of agility, we beard many, who had been 
in twice, speak very highly. Mr. Thay
er certainly deserves credit for conducting 
the circus in a business-like manner, and 
stripping it to a very great extent of the 
demoralising associations so frequently 
found in and about such places.

THE FENIAN* AT TROY.

The Globe et the llth says, the cowteaf 
between Swoeoey and Roberts has result 
ed in the dismissal uf the former and the 
re-election of tbs latter to the Pieaidaoey 
of the “ IrUt Republie.” It is probable 
that Roberts talked ef resignation to 
secure the dismissal of Sweeney, who is 
generally believed to-he, though s brate 
and rather honest man, not competent to 
pises ad army‘la lbs field. Gen O’Neil 
races* him for the present; but it seems 
to bp stSl hoped that Qen. Sheridan Will 
take the command. Since Sheridan is 
very able, clearsighted man, and tolls at 
present a high command in the American 
a.Tvice, it is not likely that he will be 
tempted by the poor prospect of plunder
ing Can*. All the correspondents of 
American journals et Troy speak of a 
epeeey raid upon, Canada as eeitain ; not 
one that we harasses expresses any doubt 
ao the subject.

sftp- The shore eud of the old cable 
of 1865 was successfully landed at HearU 
Content, from the Greet Eastern on 
Saturday last. .This is considered a 
still greater achievement than the laying 
of the second cable.

Id' Mr. Holliday, saddler, ol this 
town, has shown aa a small branch from 
ft Lombard plum tree bearing 4§ lbs. of 
fruit, the branch was only one foot io 
length. This variety, though late, is 
admirably adapted for market purposes

nans. They demanded ft faithful 
-wry oast subscribed. The

templed to five each ea account, bat their 
statements were lame eed unsatisfactory, 
end only tended to make matters worse then 

, The scene that eneued baffles deecrip 
Ore-hell attempted to «peek at the 

then*, and the other half tried te stop 
. Everyone aim an hif lest, eed every

one wee shouting at tlie top of Me voice.— 
They swore end blasphemed ip the most fear 
ful maimer, threatened Boberà, Sweeney,and 
the other leaders with lastani punishment, un
ie*» the missing fund* were accounted for, 
and created a perfect Babel of cor.fiMüon—- 
The moue was so great that it was heard three 
streets away, end several hundred people 
congregate! in front of the hall, greatly 
amused at the row. and expecting every mo 
meut to see ene-half of the delegates throw 
the other half Out ot thé Window*. The giiard i 
wee called iu So quell the disturbance and , 
after a frightful rod, a few of the most ob- 
streperou* individuals were collared and pull
ed oat of the ball, fairly frothing from the 
mouth with rage. Sonie of them were driven 
into the street where they continued to swear 
and threaten in the most horrible manner, in 
the midst of an excited and curious crowd. 
As soon as something like order had been re 
stored, (he meeting adjourned until the alter- 
norm. Throughout the day knots of the 
brotherhood could bo seen here and there on 
the street» discussing the matter in anything 
but a brotherly manner. This, with the 
othsr causes of trouble that exist, has nearly 
broken the party in two, and it will require 
all the generalship of the leaden* to bring 
about peace, unity, and concord. Some one 
appears to have pockevd a large su» of 
money, Wind until a satisfactory account is 
rendered there will be no peace in Israel.

TUB XCXr CAMPAIGN.
In this question of money all other matters 

were for a time forgotten. The 1er ders,how
ever, are cote fellows, and know how to set 
tie the passions of the crowd. They are 
aware that however much they may quarrel 
about other matters, they are united upon 
one, that is, the conquest of Canada. They 
have only to introduce that topic and all is 
quiet. This question has formed the subject 
of debate at several sessions, and the opinion 
of nil is that the blow must be strucb at once, 
and with all the power possible. They feel 
that delay is dangerous. They cannot much

To the Editor of the Huron Signal.
Dbar Sib,— On the fourth of August last 

» trial came off before roe of assault end 
battery,, which 1 wish to have published if longer tamper with the feelings of the rank

Potato^ Kot.—We are sorrj to hive 
to announce that the potato rot has made 
iu appearance in^this section, and is 
doing great damage to the crop, which in 
some places will be a complete failure, 
The extreme wetness of the season 

'assigned, with reason we think, as the 
cause.

Bain, rain, rain. — Not for years 
have wc seen such a wet season. After 
a fine clear spell, lasting but a few days, 
constant showers saturate the earth, aud, 
as we write, our streets are literally flood
ed, the rain descending iu a cold, con
stant, penetrating stream, just as though 
it were November. Immense damage 
must be done to late erops, and the 
sowing of Fall Wheat will be delayed far 
beyond the usual period.

Thb Exeter Cheese Factory:—Mr 
Richard Manning, of the Exeter Cheese 
Factory has presente 1 ns with a cheese 
from his establishment, which we think 
cannot bo surpassed in richness of quality 
in Canada. When a first-class article 
can be manufactured at home, we think 
every business man should feel it a duty 
to patronise it by every means in his 
power. It the grocers of Goderich wish 
splendid cheese at a reasonable price we 
would heartily recommend them to give 
Mr. Manning a trial.

Wboxrtbb, 5th Sept. 1866.
To the Editor of the Huron Signal.

ÜBAR Sir,—A most melancholy death „o trouble to explain iwbnty or more s* bid or
occurred in the Township of Morris on »“>*• 1 «°1 have sires n.v«-li e»y» trouble with Mr. liamtay and h:s act* but nave

let him tali into s.une utin-r had lie not
interposed io a caw I had'settled, and in which 
he J.d the great»1»* inj-iuhre to innocent parlies 
In conclusion, all I would wwli to know due» 
suctvacuuns on Mr. llam.-ay** pail epri; g from 
ignorance or a desire for Use paltry emolument» 
arising from the olfice. Eucl.>»aJ you will rind 
copies ol affidavits in pioof of the sV- .vmenVi 1

Truly your»,
ROBERT HATA 

McKillop,4th September, IîM».

you think it worth the trouble. It is with 
reluctance that I would expoee the acts of a 
brother J. P. ; but by numerous acts of 
oppression and illegality perpetrated, Peter 
Ramsay, Esq., J. P. daily is a laughing
stock and a disgrace to the Magistracy of our 
Counties.

Three girls were pit king berries on unen
closed land in McKdlop; a Mrs. Fraser come to 
them, look bold of the basket of one of the girls 
and threw the berries on the ground, and tramp
led them with her feet ; she then went to 
another girl, Jennet McPherson, to do the same 
but Jennui told her she would not let her. Jen
net held out one of her hands with the basket, and 
endeavored to keep her oil with the other, but 
Mrs. Fraser struck her, and both tumbled over 
a 4og. While they were on the ground and the 
berries spilt Mr. trazei rame with ■ doggjrhe 
took hokl of Jennet with hi» left hand bv the 
neck, and beat her with his right hand on the 
shoulder ; the dog lo_>k hold ol her hair, which 
was done up in a net, nnd dragged and pulled her 
bv it. The other two gills seeing this r*n\ oil' 
crying ard shouting • murder *. Two men ran 
to save her lue, but Jennet had got up when 
they got there ; »ome of her clothes torn, and 
she was * very excited and bad state. . The 
above being proven liclbre me, 1 thought it à very 
aggravated ease, and helorc conviction I wrote 
to the County Crown Attorney as above ; be re-

Êied that the wile’s cose was a common assault.
it the husjMini’s au aggravated assault, ami 1 

had better put it up fir trial. When witnesses 
found they would be bound to appear and give 
evidence and perhaps to defray their own ex
pense». they were unwilling to be bound, so I 
fined the parties and the> paid the fine.

The almve case being. over the Defendant 
Fras r laid an .information before Peter Siam 
say,J. P. The girl Jennet ‘hat was so badly 
used and the two men that ran to save her life, 
were summoned to appear before Mr. Ka-nvty 
tor assault sud Irespi»» and battery. 'I be two 
girls who saw the quarrel w*.re subpuMied ns 
witnesses lor the plaintif!, but Mr. Ramsay would 
not have them sworu, but said lie had "made a 
mistake, that he intended Io bring them "up as 
trespassers. The girls came le enty-four miles 
to attend court but M,\ Ramsay would not allow 
them any pay .tor attendance. I expiât ted the 
whole case to Mr. Ramsay ; 1 told lum it w.is 

’a wry a.--guv-led vaac. and the parties had no* 
commit.vd either an assau't or trespass ; that I 
had heard the case. He thanked me lor letting 
him know, bu. afterward lined danel and the 
two men that ran t • sive lier life, for both tres
pass and assainit, fine l«> be paid fiulhwuh or the 
partiesco to gaol. Mr. Ramsay says there is no 
appeal iroin this conviction ; the line* and costs 
were all paid. He examined Frazer aa a witness 
m behaffofb.a own wile, and would not allow 
Mr. McPherson, the girl’s father, to cross ex-

and file, who are impatient to bo led across 
the border, and are forcing them to pash .nat
ters forward. Many of the delegates are 
Captains, Majors, Colonels and Generals, and 
I have it iront some of themselves that they 
have companies and regiments ready to tarn 
out in a few boors notice. They are oui; 
waiting for the order from headquarters, 
am aware tbit some of the Candiau detectives 
here have written to oar government to the 
effect that there is no immediate danger. This 
is all folly. The detectives are writing by 
way. of doing something for the pay they re
ceive. From the position they occupy here 
they are all known, and I may safely say that 
their opportunities lor gathering facia are not 
nearly so good a* mine. I know that there 
is danger, and will tell you why The Fe
nians see that Canada is every day becoming 
stronger—that the number of bur volunteers 
is increasing;; that they are becoming better 
drilled and better armed; that England is 
sending reinforcements into the country, and 
that •every day they lose ooly adds strength to 
the foe thry have to meet. They, know also 
that their men are growing impatient and are 

I clamouring for an immediate attack. They 
have long been promised a light this fall; tfiey 
look forward to it us a fixed f.*ct; they have 
been preparing for it ail summer, and the

op foever." These are their own wqgda m 
the above is their plan. Let our author!ti 
aad oer pdpple take them lor what they are 
worth. / know they art true * ,

TJsw Fwuiatu Cougrcee at Trey.

a sew yob* account or TUB- pbociebdikos.

Troy, Sept. 6, 1866.
The Fenian Congress was not iu session 

this morning on account ol the Committee on 
Grvdeatials not being ready to report.^ A 
large number of delegates, probably fi”/* 
armed last night and this tworaiag. and the 
committee were engaged until three o’clock in 
eiamiaiug their claims td seats. Several 
delegates are here irom the British Colonies, 
one coming all the way from NewfrwwdU«dr 
and one from Prince'Edward Island. Canada 
is not represented excepting by three or * foil* 
persons who have been sent over by that 
government toesdsavor to obtain seats a* 
delegates. While the committee were asxiyes 
to receive any delegates from Canada whose 
antecedent* showed a clear record, they, are 
too determined iu their intention to guard 
their secrets well to admit the detectives.

It is e«liit »ted that there are fully fifty 
British spies here. One fellow, evidently well 
lined with British gold, approached a dele
gate with a bribe of $10,000 in gold, for a 
full report of the proceedings, plans and de
signs of the Congress tits offer was, as.a 
matter of course, indignantly declined, and 
tbo fellow left town. The propriety of au 
other attack upon Canada forms au interest- 
itg theme ol conversation, and all the dele
gates e*em determined that before the snow 
falls the Canadian volunteers shall have an
other opportunity for the foot races or funer
als, It is evident from the temper of the 
men gathered here that another attack will 
soon be made. 1 learn that ar.ns are now be-, 
ing smuggled into Canada and buried, for the 
use of the Fenians there.

Full fifty sharp men are now iravliog over 
lire province, iu the interest of the order, and 
proselytising the redcoats, who, it it claimed, 
are considered **ull right.” Some regiments 
are said to be one third Fenian iu sentiment, 
and working seriously for the sucevas of the 
end Sweeny has in view by furnishing plans 
of fortifications. Several members ol the 
American circles are in the employ of the 
Canadian government us detectives, and be
ing sans reproche can easily get the ear of 
the redcoats.

General Logan, of Illinoise, is expected 
to arrive i’t town durit g the session of Con-
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gross.
Colonel Roberts’ report w«!i tie submitted 

to the Couvres* to-morrow morning. It is a 
quit* lengthy dominent, embracing a com-

tileie histos y of the organisation botlKig I ro
und and m this country. It demonstrates 

that neither Stephens nor O'Mahoney were 
the founder* of the organization.

The great strength uf the Brotherhood in 
this country is of » comparatively recent 
growth. The President gives a detailed ac
count of the reasons which led„to the de
thronement of O'Mahoney, the breaking up 
of the Moffat Mansion, and the expuisiou 
aud disgrace of Barney Doran Killian k 
Co.

Leila lrom our Irish Corresponde*!.

The recent demand of the Frviich Bft^érot 

lor a fresh accestoo of territory, may be reck 
ed among the in est important events oi th* 
last German War, and the refusal ef Bismark 
to grant thé request, as no less important.— 
Some time ago the usually reserved Napoleon, 
intimated that, in the event of change taking 
plac$ in the boundaries of the nation* on the 
continent, be would also look for a change 
ol frontier, so as to preserve the balance of 
power. The changes have taken pfawyPtus- 
sia fias become the mistress of the Duchies, 
Italy has obtained Vcm-tia, and Austria, once 
the ruthless dcsolator, bas been obliged to 
look for help to insulted Hungary. There is 
a proposal of peace for Europe once more. 
But again the political sky is darkened.— 
Faithful to his promise tbeEmperor Napoleon 
demand*a change of bdhodaiy for France. 
The question was in ejrery mouth, “ Will 
Bismark grant it.” The additional territory 
Aiked was- not of much intrinsic vain», tint

uruif.cred so dreadful would be the conse
quences a war between the two great nations 
wo. Id.co tail. At length when the fever ol 
expectation was at its height the rep’y was 
given, aad here the most wonderful occur
rence of ull took place. Russia refused the 
request and France bowed acquiescence I

intv with a , ■ .
El St.'Cfoml, thst lie oBwis on (mi* 
poires,ofcktwRraffffrafryJiW'Wft W.jW’

7du:

trftods sod euemiet ol ll» p«reut jjmrtjr
Irak wlik a», ai ik. prorawmT er livras
ss.sarsiîüsrtBs:
that II would snss Ikst were ko raw nonf, 
Iks wfcole Brekihsit BUS* cobs toft raffte 

Boston Journat._________ ft

A T.lvisls Relic ran* Isatss».—0ÜI 
el Ike psre.os.rs per siesreer Msohstlaa, 
.kick emteff slPlk» port ft few fora am. 
krouuht eilk hire . sod of lert abort the 
■ias of a common brick, -kick is era. • 
handled n.rsold. raff obkk.ls presreraff 
.ilk reli*ioas edit. It oos4 formed » rat- 
lion ol Ik. old AngWiohn Cknrtk h Oe 
cits ofUmenck, and «s uwl M port «4 Op 
Bslensft required near the erection of the 
nlisr, end was probably aseff, as in oiler 
kailainys al I bat lia», to prei.it ffaapatf 
iiunra . dry receptacle for.rti.lra ol praciraa 
metal, or other ralublm. It ama forai 
with ■ number of others aiaitar io aim afti 
.Imps.rttÉaytare a^ky.-â works*. «- 
raxed in piUling dowe portion, of IbMfi 
church w.U, rad is rexrefod by ita owrar 
re poascSainx cmmideraWe historié Tana,
aud a to the Irish io this elty quite a w- 
noaily from I heir (two iftl«.—(Hew Took 
pnptt. . H

■■acral Wealth of Niwlraa*» 
laaffi.

A ccrrwpondrnl writing from 84. ffOfift 
.3 ik. New York Journal of Jfrafog, aofor 
tale date, ferniahee ike following reapKlref 
ik. miuerel wealth vf NewionmUaad r—

•• Th» island akonsda ia mioarrta, brt (ft 
ret ike working of tb. «lare» » ia Italy rap- 
danl lofanrr. The Union mira ia ths edy 
one being work.! with rigor, rad yielfo 11 
ner cent- ol copper. The ahipmmta fiera 
il « far Ibis acreoo reach 809 lota, bat Ike 
r.roprielorfteapect to ship 2,099 tone tbm 
year. There ft Mother mire at Little Bay,
which he, been worked Brrr, years, and pm- 
duces ore containing 69 per leol awipBOr,

great principle was inroleed. Should rad only thira to foar per cent rapprt. ft fa 
Prewi». refuse ! the reply hung .poo the lip. not esteneieely worked at pr enrol, bat tb.

Coaaly Comrt an» dlnarter Sce- 
ilou».

DISSATISFACTION.

TWtc » bo deeyin- the fact that many 
•f Ike rolanteers who are railed to josa 
a terra aft the Thorold ramp an very 
amah diraatirfied. At this busy season 
of the yrar many of the rolantcen are 
thtwataBed with dismiesjl from their aita- 
tUtm it ftky Inra for e week, rad, 
lraw. they find it Tory hard to rt- 
—ftfflft » tÇtrtt of pariotiem with the 
r<**y dlltJ tkcy'ow. to their famUira 
Xrafflftjan thottid, under the mroumstai- 
M, tartrira the etmrat Irairaey.

■ÉT The Biff* adopted by the Cam
era Oararararat « tu Peabody, and 
«grate are aew in the Vailed Sutra with 
raieslekftyiB they ran get of them.

These Courts were opened before 
His Honor, 1. F. Toros, Esq., De 
puty Jodge, at noon to-day, Tuesday.

The following gentlemen of the Grand 
Jury were sworn by the Clerk : Alexdr 
Douglass, foreman, Win Dell, James 
Broadfoot, Wm Clark, Thoa Cndmore, 
Jno Forest, Juo Foster, Jesse Gledhill, 
Andw Kirk, Jra Mc.Miohsel, Jno. Pen 
hill, Jno Scott, R. Thompson, Geo Willis 
Jno Christie, Jat Rankin, Geo Laing.

In addressing the Grand Jury, HU 
Honor raid the duty again derolrcd upon 
him to preside orcr that Court. Since 
they last met it had pleased Providence 
to remove by death Robert Cooper, Kaq., 
who had long noted as Judge of Huron 
and Bruce. He had ooly been acquaint
ed with the late Judge for a few years 
and could not, therefore, testify Io his 
merits as could be done by many of his 
brother lawyers who had long. r enjoyed 
Lia acquaintance, bat he could bear testi
mony to his ability and nni orm kind
ness of heirt. No doubt, the onerous 
duties which compelled him to travel 
over these large counties to hold Division 
Courts, had hastened his death. He 
was happy to ray that the calendar before 
him was a very light one—the eases be
ing ray simple ones of larceny and 
common assault. His Honor explained 
io a few wot da the dettes of the Jury 
with regard to such cases, rad then 
stated that the Prison Inspectors had 
recently reported favorably upon the 
strength and safety of our gaol, which 
was now undoubtedly one of the bos' in 
the Province. During the last Session 
of this Court the Fenian excitement was 
to progress, rad he thought that the 
counties would ever fool proud that their " 
citiseo aobliers had turned out ao nobly 
in defence ol the COM try on the first an
nouncement that its shores had been in- 
radertry armed bands. The flrjcki of men

Tuesday morning, the 28th ult., at the 
residence of B. Frilhk, Esq., Division 
Court Clerk. Mr. Nelson Fralick, one of 
the Goderich Volunteers aad sou of B. 
Fralick, Esq., while on a visit to his 
brother in Wawanusb, being somewhat 
indisposed, obtained a prescription from 
Dr Gamer, and coming home got it put 
up by Mr. Reid of Ainlcy ville, and com
menced taking the medicine on Saturday 
night, the 25th August. On Sunday 
evening Drs. Worthington nnd Small 
were called in, and notwithstanding their 
united efforts he died a link before 9 
o’clock on Tuesday, l. n, hating slept 
a .out 43 hours. Au inquest was cal
led, Dr. Coleman of Sealorth acting u 
Coroner. A poet mortem examination 
was ordered, which was performed by 
Drs. Worthington and Small, and the 
collected evidence being girco to the jury, 
the following verdict was rendered :— 
“ That Nelson Fralick rame to his death 
by the administration of laudanum, 
through the culpable neglect of J. H. 
Garner.”—Comm.

The President reviewed St length the facta , 
connected with the recent movement on Cw- 1 noogh some mej question the motive ol Ibe 
oadw, reciting the whole transaction and lenv- ! Emperor in Ihlta revuning his claim, it a 
ing tlie final action relative thereto to the ! evident that the result ta tuoat beuihcml to 
Cuagieva. Ife recommends that the tlmnke ' the imereata of Euiojte.- 
of Congress be tendered to General O Neill' One uf the first steps taken by the new 
and hi, offi.ennud men for their gallantry Government was the renewal of the Uabeaa 

. . - and heroftm on Canadian soil, mid that a au:t Corpus Suipeiwi-ro .Ur in Ireland. Feiimnum
leaden know that if they do not keep their ,„(lllume„, erected in memory of tlie ha, thus got another efleclad cheek nnd will
promises, the entire orgwoi*ation_will go to „*|i,ni of the Irish republic who lost their aoou die a imtaral death. The tairai event

liv.-i in defence ul Ireland at Fort Erie and ! i” emmeellue with thii trereoraH^onapir.cy
Umretone Bidge. The muoameut ft to he j •« the am at ot a imgle.der named I houmi
suitable inscribed. ! Raines, lie lurmeily foeftht ugaieat G.vi-

Cougresv ft urgent to inquire into the vaii- hai iiein the PnnlMcwl army lor which be oh- 
ous brunch»’* uf ilie orgauizitiou. and ta*<e do- i tumeil A tnalal. lit* was ‘wanted* or the tii^ht 

isive action relative thereto. The President CouUabI» U Neil wo* shot, »ud shortIj aitfr-

the wall. In fact the delay wuuld uot have 
been submitted to so Ion' a* it baa, except 
that ibe men have been kept in order by the 
promise that everything would be arranged at 
the Congress now in session, and that they 
would be led oti immediately afterward. They 
have been disappointed so often that the leafi
er* would not only rie'i the organization, but 
their own lives, by any further delay. It Ua 
fact that arms nnd ainmuniti m are- gathered 
not ouiy along th-i frantrier, but m (i.tnoda 
itself. During the last few week* nearly eve
ry train has carried boxes of rifle* and cart- 
rid/e* to well kuown Fenian* living iu border 
towns, and they are stored away, ready tor 
immediate serv.ee. Th:* is ik* secret, but :* 
ojienly »cko .wiedged by t'.re Fenians them
selves. And, more important than all, the 
plan of the campaign has been decided on.— 
Here is an outline ot it. As I have already 
stated, there are hundreds o* Fenians hang 
ing arcuug-Canadian cities at the present uio- 
m ut. Ou a given ti.ty or night they will 
make a rising, certain towns will be fired, a .d

strongly condtenvis the action ettbe American fuU,ld il Convenient tô crorô «»• England, been Miracle
government iu putting forth unnecessary, it- ! a wai rent wi.s lately issued for this woilhy’s with it are as 
legal and unjust eff.rts to crush the Ca.i.diua ; »rre»t and m consequence be iiow resides in 
movemeuL Ha-rooiiy and good feeling in ; Dublin.
the deliberations uf the Congress is recum-1 The Cholera has at length reached our 
mended, ai.d lhe uluiu.1 tank m the fiual, ah.irea and « pert many d-nht have afie.il, 
triumph of tf^re.iMe is eapremed. j oetured.var ivu, ivmedie* have b en pmpow d

He feudere mid potilivey de , us different at they .te aamerura, all pro-
slimw re-eteeiioojqp. amaree Veagnaa that : leaiiug to be ii.fallil.re euiea. In the mean- 
he will uoi lull lo wt-.ii i Ihoutder to .h ol der | >me-1be le.rfol ki nr«e tat »|eiml neither 
bea.de them i.i lue great work mapr-ed out »Je “Or aea, peiaol* ef all ranks hate -sc- 
lor the lriah Ameneao peuple. Seoalora j temlied to iu dreadful rwvagee. It is to be 
llclmii, Gibbon, .lid O'Sul.i,an are Ibe only hu,,d that the Military precaelioni enforeed
names J have beard mentioned as likely to 
succeed Roberts.

Laic
amine FraZtr urhis wile. Sai-i he should nU. whenever theiQ is an opportunity ol dopig so 
■How any one to examine witnesses before him with success ai ms atid military stores will be 
but a legal man,nnd refused to sarear any W:t;iess 
for the delRcec- In most cares beiorc Air. i-aiu- 
say the détendant has to pay .he cost» but no 
tine, in some cases lie makes both plamliti and 
defendant pay (he costs. Now. dear sir, I have 
only explaiudhl iu thii letter one care, it would bu

Last week, sixteen pounds of tobacco 
three gross of matches, eight pounds of 
pepper, and three bottles of whiskey, were 
found under the skirts of three females, 
by the Custom-house officers of Ogdens- 
barg.

Commercial Education.—MV e are inform
ed tint it is the intention of the managers ol 
the L>nd.m Commercial College to open a 
bran eh of that institution in Goderich ahput 
the first of next month., Those who avail 
themselves of it will be enabled to finish op 
the regular course io the College at London 
after having gone through the rudiments here, 
which will be a great convenience.

Tbe Twm Owes.

The London Times thus compares tbe two 
guns, tbe Prussian needle gun and the Eug- 

Scider Enfield :—•' As compared with 
Prussian needlegcn the efficiency of the Eng
lish breech loader in nearly four times greater 
iu all that relates to accuracy of aim or rapid
ity of fire, while as regards the safety and 
ease with which tbe breech mechanism ir 
worked. it is beyond any degree of,compari 
•on. There are eight distinct movements ol 
the breech required to load and fire the uee 
dle-gun—there are only four necessary la.Mr 
Noiiter’s. Seven roonds per «minute have 
been tired from the Prussian gun, and tbe 
average is four, while twenty-one rounds per 
minute have been fired from the English 
breech-loaders, and the average, it is believ
ed, will be ten.' ibe troops under order* 
for Canada are armed with this rifle, and 40,- 
000 «»f the same kind are being prepared fir 
our volunteers.

Vcaella Disposed ol.

The following important intelligente 
over tbe cable on Monday :

“Vicuna, evening, August 31.—The of
ficial foiroalites incident to ibe regular ct 
ol Veoitia to Italy have been completed by 
Aostrin. King Victor Emanuel nnd bw 
people nie in fall possession, and the Austri
ans will march from Venice, and evacuate 
tbe fortress of Quadrilateral un the 5th day 
ot September."

THE I’EMm IT TR0¥.
A FlgfflS among Ibe Brother

hood.

THE PL1.V OF THE 
PilGV.

CAM-

From the Glebe.
Troy, Sept. 8.

The brotherly love which prevailed a 
short time ago in Fcoian circles is rapidly 
vaut tiling. The name of “ brotherhood ” 
as applied to the oiganisation, is very in- 
appropriate just now, and might be set 
down as an Irish bull. The delegates 
here are fighting like the histone felines 
of the sweet town of Kilkenny, Roberts ber
ates Sweeney, Sweeney piches into Rob
erts ; some take sides with one, some with 
the oilier, and man/ with neither. The 
charm is broken, and tbe happy family is 
happy no longer, except in a peculiarly 
Hibernian sense.

A ROW IN THE CAMP.
Yesterday morning the bad feeling ex

hibited itself more prominently than ever 
before. There was a regular rampas in 
Congre*», and that it did not h.ive a Don- 
neybrook fair termination was dee en 
tircly to the exertions of a few prominent 

Harmony Hall (a wonderful 
misnomer just now) is where the Fenians 
meet. It is • very fine room, situated on 
the third story of a block io the heart of 
the city. In order that their debates may 
not be heard outside, tbe brotherhood keep 
the windows and doors carefully dosed, «; d 
allow no one to enter thst portion of the 
block in which the hall » situated. Yester
day however, those precaution» were useless. 
They were discussing tow question of finance, 
and doting the eoorss of the debate, the fact 
was developed that money had been squander
ed in the most reckless way, nnd that n large 
sum, amounting to many thousand dollars, 
had entirely disappeared in a most none-

with success arnis nod military 
seiz'd.' At Ibn same time, feints will be 
made at Fort Erie or Windsor, and ut some 
[•lace on the upper St Lawrence. Aa soon 
03 trojps are seat off *.»> these points tbe rail
roads and telegraph* will be cut. ft i* calcu
lated that by this means tbe country will be 
thr »wo into a frightful commotion, the troop* 
will be scattered," all means of toma.u:iica- 
tijn will be cut off, aid the people be in a 
comparatively defenceless condition. Then, 
and not till then, will the grand attack be 
made. Two armies will advance into the 
country- one i-. Lower and one in Upper Ca 
nnda. he Lower Canada wi-ig wi;l advance 
with all possible sp^ed upon M^ntrra*, from 
which it is calculated all troops will have 
been sent to meet the raidon* on the upper 
St. Lawrence. The city captured, ail public 
property will be seized, all vessels in lb- 
bur bur taken possession of, and the Irish tia, 
raised. The Upper Canada army will come 
iu either at Goderich, Sarnia, tVinds-JS, or 
»t some point on the Niagara river, it will 
depend entirely upon the feint. If it has 
been made at Windsor, the army will enter 
at Fort Erie, Goderich, or perhaps Colling- 
wuod, or if the feint be made at either of 
these places the army will enter at some dis
tant point. It will strike at once for Toronto, 
which, as in tbe case of Montreal, it is hoped

Some Lcgarii’u ol lise 
War.

The late civil war u this country, ot its 
commencement, attracted Irom alt the larger 
cities a va*i deni of the l'rotb and" scum ol

in those places where, the epidemic has brok
en out will tend to lessen the bill of mor
tality.

A new industry for Ireland has.lately been 
propost d—the culture of beet root,—tbe 
promoters of tbe scheme aày that this crop 
would prove much more remunerative than 
fl-tx i.nd instead of impoverishing the land,

will be left undefended, the troops having j a„d #re rendered still more alarming hy

their abominations. Sumo ol tin* regiments the latter crop dot* would rather; tç|d tv 
(and we do uot call upon the rccot.cction to strengthen and improve it. Wbethel the 
c-‘St odium on the United Sutet. Government), 
were made up annual entirely of pickpocket*, 
and the class called “bummers.” * ’ e 
■* Colonel"’ m New York advertised openly 
that he aanu d none in his regiment but such 
oa b*d graduated til the peuitenUry. Such 
ot these recruit* as did not succeed ip disen* 
lug.- alter their enlistment, bad shortly to 
undergo (or most ot them) a hard hospital ex
perience. ’J bey were accepted with little re
gard to their physical fitness. L mg dissipa
tion and vile indulgences bad enfeebled then 
constitutions, and the larger proportion fell 
victims before they bud reached the battle- 
field. There were, however, some who re
covered, and secured their discbàige in due 
season ; and, we believe, the recoid* of the 
Police Department show that every ouo ol 
this latter class c.tiue hack from tbo wai more 
thoroughly confirmed in evil and more fit to re 
entei the criminal circles of the city tbaa bj 
lore. I his is no mere theoretical view, a* 
the experience of the, last eighteen m. ntr.s 
enables us to testify. Ibe ui rests lor crimes 
of violence bave been unprecedentedly otimei- 
otu, aud the Lum'ier ot daring thefts and rob- 
te.ivsc immiitt i has become realty alai mmg;

been sent away to meet the feint, and being 
unable to get back on account of the railroad 
being cut off. With Toronto and Montreal 
as bases of operation, troops will be sent out. 
and proclamations will be issued announcing 
the captdre of the Province and declaring it 
the terr ier? of the Irish Rnpubiic. The 
rights of private property will be respected, 
and ail persons found plundering will be 
severely punished. All provisions and bursts 
seized will be paid for when Fenian authority 
is completely established. Having tiros gain
ed a foothold in tlie country they expect 
swarms of America*!» to join them, wub 
whose assistance the troops will be fought 
m detail and overcome. Canada will then be 
thoroughly captured, a Fenian provisional 
government will be established, local rulers 
appointed, and the people taxed for tbe sup
port of tbe new .order of things.

This is a brief outline of the plan. How I 
procure i it I must not tell. I can only say 
that it is reliable. It is positively aud cer 
tainly the plan decided on, trod if it be not 
earned out then the present intentions of the 
leaders of thf Fenian organisation will not 
be fulfilled. No day bus been fixed upon : 
for the rising. Tbe congress will not settle 
that It is thought sale to leave it to tb* 
leaders, who will in a few days after the ad
journment fix a date, and inform tbe centres 
ol all the Circles iu the country, in n secret 
manner, of course, nnd by means of » tele 
graphic cypher.

I give you this without comàienL Wheth
er the plan be feasible or wild, I leave others 
to decide. If there are any fore-running 
evidences, our police and the government dq-1 
teclivcs, who profess to discover ao jnuvb, 
can make cut"enough il they exhibit due in
telligence and watchfulness. Do not hope 
that because there is a breach in the organ
ization this plod, or any other, may not be 
tried. No matter what tiro means may be 
the whole body are united upon the capture 
of our country. They ex V. bat for that, 
in it the leaders see the lore and only way 
of settling all differences and «f smothering 
all discord. That discord is now so great 
that an attack upon Canada is absolutely ne
cessary te Ibe life of the Fenian body. 'I hey 
must tight at once, or they must fall. They 
cannot hang together another six months un
ie* the long-talked ot attempt be made. 1 
am aware that that such prediction» have been

thfidisio.ery which baa been made during 
iùe past week, that'some of the ri-gular police 
ot the city, and not a few ol the detectives, are 
banded together in a conspiracy with the 
criminal classes ; that in some cases (os in 
the recent bank robberies) jobs are ‘ put up," 
as thuy call it ; tint, then, heavy rewards are 
offered for a return of lue sto.en property ; 
that a portion is returned by “ the activity 
aud vigilance ol det-ctive so-aud-ao,” aud the 
remainder, including the reward promised, is 
divided between the robbers aud the officers 
of the law. hi* no mere suspicion that fast
ens these crimes upon policemen nnd detec
tives. Several cases are already clearly 
brought to light, and there are ■ many more 
awaiting investigation. It may be asked 
whether we put down this occumu’ution of 
violent and other great crimes, and this con 
spiracy>\again*t society, as legacies of tbe 
war ? To a certain extent we do. The 
plethera of paper money had created a rage 
tor speculation, lawful nnd unlawful, which 
was alt >gether unknown previous to tbe w*r, 
and whitti hits probably never been equalled 
in any country under the sun. Five years 
ago there were not more than a score or two 
of known gambling bells iu the whole ul 
New York. To-day there are at least two 
thousand, where tbe ycung, the idle, the 
viciously disposed are employed night after 
night in learning the business of piuuJeriiig 
honest people. If along with th* se two 
thousand schools of crime in full .blast, even 
» •mal» po. tion of the police or the detective 
force should be found parties to a conspiracy 
against tbe public, w hat a horrible state of 
things we should soon arrive at I Our bojro 
is that the Commissioners of Police are t ow 
sufficiently alive to the dangers which threat 
en the community, and that prompt measures 
will be taken to root oat tbe crimes and the 
criminals, as far as that is poa**bte is a large 
city.—[Scot. Am. Journal.

strengthen and improve it. Wbethel the 
sc he ne will he ed rpted tyr the farmers ol 
ire*a;id remains to be protkd. For mj own 
part 1 believe that, however anxious the Irish 
aie tor reform in other respects, they will 
“ let well enough alone” in this. The fiai 
crop bus proved most r< rauoer«iive of late 
years and many a poor farmer it aided to nay 
up his debt, and the arrears of his ** rial, sd 
that our generous countrymen will not readily 
give up old friends,hut will stick to the “lint” 
ns long as the •* lint” sticks to tb*»m. 1 m»y 
here mention, eu p.isutnt, that the average 
under, flax this ye »r is about a thousand actes 
more than it was last year, and that the crop 
is a lair ar»-rage iu quality. The pulling 
going on briskly at present, and some n< 
samples hkve already realized as tench as 
seventeen shillings per atone.

By the Atlantic Cable.
Dresden, Sept. 7, p. m.—-The Prussian 

governor ot Saxony bos prohibited the hold
ing of public meetings throegbout tbe king
dom during ike state of siege under which it 
is situated.

Liverpool, Sept. 7, p. m.—The rcotton 
market is steady and without ckno/e in prices. 
Breadstuff* active and higher. rlouT firm. 
Wheat*»* advanced 4d tor Mixed, western 
quoted at 2i«.

London, Sept. 7. p. m.—Th» money mar
ket A unchanged. Lorn* a Is closed ut £94 for

Berlin, Sept. 7.—The bill to annex Han
over, liesse, Nassau aud Frankfort to Prue 
sia has passed the chamber of deputies. The 
Prussian constitution is to take effect oe tbe 
1st of Octi.ber, 186T.

Count Bismarck has introduced a bill for 
ibt- annexutiou of ScBleswig aud Holstein to 
Prussia, with the exception of one district 
ceded to Oldenburg.

SÎa
IvEi

or Ring Owe ar re nee le Mew 
UceoiiM a B»»rs Crew 
mien br CasawifeUfi.

What PriMia Imm Galled.

countable manner. This roused the fighting I made before and have turned tut incorrect ;

By the census of 1864, it appeared thst 
Prussia had a population of 19,304,843. 
The New York Tribune gives the billowing 
os Ibe additions she will receive as tbe resale 
of her recent brilliant campaign :

2. In yirtee of tbe treaty with Austria, the 
two Duchies uf Schleswir and Holstein, 
which, in 1664, had a population of 966,996. 
The people of Northern Sefcleswig will, how

The Union Company’s Cape Royal Mail 
steamship Nonemau, which arrived at Ply
mouth on Wednesday, tne 15th inet., with 
the Cape'Mail, brio*;* news of n frightiui 
tragedy recently perpetrated in New Cale
donia in the Pacific, employed as a /French 
convict establishment His Imperial French 
Mcjreij’s war. steamer Felton, from New 
Caledonia, via Bourdon, for Brest, that put 
into Algoa Bay on June 37, and left on July 
6 for Brest, reported that while she had been 
cruising round New Calidonia a boat was 
dispatched into one of the rivers .out ot sight 
ot the shift for some purpose nnd not return 
ing. much enx eij was feu re*|«cting iu 
The steamer then went up the river in search 
and upon a little island discovered remains, 
whicM left no possibility of doubt that the 
snferieuate seamen hid been captured, and 
then kitted and e*»t’-o by the natives.

The Fulton than proceeded further inland, 
d. -mie natm g who were taken admitted 

that the < bnjevtures of the ship's crew were 
correct ; that they hod corns suddenly spun 
the boat’s crew, taking them to an bland, 
killed them there by spliling their skulls 
with atês. and had them cooked aod° eaten 
them. The officers and crew ot the ship.1 
having been highly exasperated at these 
horrible details, proceeded to take summary 
vengeance upon tbe sava/cs, nod killed 
•very une they come in oowtact with» nod set 
fire to their villages. Ia addition to those 
who were burned, no less than owe hundred 
and fifty were either shot or bayoneted.

not extensively worked at present, 
lessees are about to extend the# operation^ 
expecting, os they descend, that the quality 
ot the ore will improve. Besides these, 
severe! copper lodes of great richness have 
been discovered, and work commenced. Of 
these, some have been since abandoned, 
while others promise mech success. Private 
capital nions b«s been employed, and ao earn-

Cities formed yet. A lead mine opened at 
Manche produced a large quantity of goad 

rich ore. It was commenced by a company 
who were iu sorno degree connected with ths 
promoters of the electric telegraph, and yet, 
although a very rich metal, and yielding 
largely, it does uot appear to have hem» » 
success.

Tb» merely indicates that ths awsegenteal 
was faulty, end persons well qualified la
judge are ot opinion that there b an immswen 
■mount of metal there, and that it woold 
yield a handsome return for capital jsdkiéss 
ij-expended upon it. At Lawn there b So
uther lead mine from which valuable ore has 

extracted. The operations coumj 
with it are as yet, ho «ever, in their inf* 
and it would be premature to say i 
more with terpen to its probable fete r # 
Harbor Mille, in Fortune Bay, wad likely 
enough to have, a few years siuce, a valuable 
vein of silver ; tbe working, of fihieh, how
ever, was abandoned for waul of capital and 
energy on the pait «■! the parties iuterested.
It will, no doubt, at a future day, when the 
knowledge ot mining and the spirit of enter
prise become more general, be resamèd. 
From atl„part* ol the island samples of cop
per, and from every direction, specimens uf 
good lead are obtained, but until some capt
ai is brought tv beer, and some new Site 
infused, the progress of dewlopmetr will ha 
slow, and, the must valuable deposits will re- 
main unproductive. <W kns been dbeover- 
td it# sv>cial places afibbt Bay St. George, 
but no atv-uipt has hitherto been Made to 
wt^rk it ; yet I am os-nred that iu St. Johns 
coal b seldom or never sold under 2fi shil
lings, currency, per ton. Plumbago Las 
be*n found in ec%eial quarters, aid rstely 
some attention Les tiré à paid to it, but no
thin/ ot imponanne has been done regnsdiog 
it. Vulsable marbles abound un the nfirth- 
ern portion of the bland, nnd last yearn few e 
men were employed in opening a quarry, * 
w>ich#e stil| bei%' yoseop»t«fd, kyt the epet- 
ution » one oq the most limited scâlè. So 
much for the minerals of Newfoundland, 
which, despite their known richirceijf only 
employ about one thousai«d men, a fact 
which dot s not redound to tbe credit of tire 
wealthy residents of thfc bland, and the easy 
more, who, having made fortunes in Ù kind 
retired from it; will not invest » share of tlrob 
winnings in properties which would ennet 
them, while they would afford • permanent 
source of employroeut to the poorer portion 
of the couimunity.

.Napoleon 8atd4o hare Portée» 
lN| uf thc Brain.

T*be most alarming reports are in cireml- 
ution about the Emperor’s health.. It is 
said that the excitement and dissapoictments 
to which be and his policy have been enfjett- 
ed during the |a»View mouths have develop
ed a disease ol the brain, either a paralysis 
or a aoltening ot that organ, which renders 
bim utteily unfilled for any ii.lellrcteal febor. 
Tbs emperor's health has been tbs ksbjeet 
of so tpaoy false statements and abaurb specu
lations during thfc lost dew ypafs,', darior 
which time hb majesty has bees charged 
with almost .«very known an* some unknown 
dbvuses, that I should he dbpossd to place 
tbe present rumors in tbe same category were 
I not informed from a >soarôe in which I 
pines great confidence, thst there if km- 
thing more than mere speculation in them, 
and that the emperor's nervous and intellect
ual system b ink lefchydhngeiOos condition. 
I saw him tbs day before yesterday, when hi 
made fit* first visit to lbs Empress Cheslotte, 
of Mexico, at the Giand Hotel, and it sees»- 
ed tome that be looked much more careworn 
and 1ft thaw 1 had ever before seen him.

PretMiil Johmoa and Ihfc
Tailors.

On passing through Phiïadeînm, Premdenl 
Johnson was waited upon "by a deputation of 
tailors, tsd did not feel ubplessed^ hscscm 
he was reminded of hb early occupation, hat 
ssii that be tendered them bw sincere thunks 
for tht if presence. He said t-*-M There b no 
poettifm is lias that I wo^d he pfered in that 
would make me iodUfereSt tô, ot forget, my 
early history and my’e.»rlj profession in lifei 
.There b none that could make me forgctisl 
of them, and ao far «fie Srofcmioti n eoe- 
cerned—and I do not intend to be factioe» 
here to tngkt,—ws shosild remember whew 
we refer to the qiechtmical interests of the 
country in coonectioii'whb tie agricaharsl, 
it w the basis upon which thb government 
rests ; nnd when wfc refer to tiro piqfessioo 
that you represent here to-night, id connec
tion with you, roy fellow-citizens, in common,

and stew ,J6« fafor ta.il» fc atorio accoart 
of ifcia thin, job will led that mj mrarn
«a If tarai 1/ trad.” - 11 V 0 ) \tt t. 

r___ ,_______ .rata. —Th. Fuaw* ift
Mia ft dreadful. Ita ft i eai a.tataaa of ssek

Sing mopte.tmm the dftuiew ef 1 
gal, we doeStag tew Grtcatta for relief. The 
government hu opeeed a temfwwy heefital 

[swerlpuoss.sued the raUtee tea raiate* 1
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